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And when my generation came ea, well we, did the samt. We learned to use a plow
ami that was..in other words we learned\the\methoda to alleviate all this hand
planting.
(Here the yields on the crops better when you Started using plows?)
\
\ /
Z imagine it would, because/.that is my opinion! I think they .are larger yeilds
than otherwise, because people learned to cultivate and. they learned to work the
soil when i t should be wo'r^ea. Because you got to A you hare to keep^ir soil
stirred in order to, •we^L you\take Ilk now.

\\

ix dties in the next three

IT four days, a aan will get in there i recently, present day Methods, and put
the dirt to the crop, fiat in other day I think
Tou Just can't believe i t .

rather a lot of work ,

yo\ take..easier,

\
don't stir the soil, fit's going tip get hard. lBut
|
' /\

' I think that if you
that workdhas done
\

\

•

much easier and Z think that there ver » better crops\aftes they learned to use
a plow and so forth.

s?)

lep planting the sane field in the

(Bow long did they
in the old dayi I guest..I can't say that they ever rotated that crop,
•- *
*
\
- '.
tat I got it as generally in the same iopt. Well, like nov we say we live here
i,
/
\
• •
the three of us here we're Viehitas. We lire mere say ten years, work the place
here. We decided/to ,

down here, Wichita Mountains here. Well, we gonna have

a. .begin a nev^gjounf spetx over them
had no thought of, n methods of

that's the way
on to rotate

thing i s . They
ce we do now. «

(Bid they ever fertijixe in^the old days?)
•e, they didn't.

/

(•av about irrigating?)
•i f they never did i

was a ilrought? ©id they

(wmat did the Wichita* do
»les tiiat they

[es, they would call* .what you
, if

songs. They would, they

L JBm ritaal kw to carry it •**. It
t.
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